
Prof. P. C. Thomas Classes & Chaithanya Classes 
It is decided to conduct the Thanks Giving Day cum Merit Day on 11-11-2018 to 

thank the Lord for having blessed us with good results and also to honour the 

winners of the following examinations conducted in 2018.  

1. NEET 2.  AIIMS 3.  JIPMER  

4. AFMC  5. JEE-Mains 6. JEE-Advanced  

7. Kerala Engineering 8.  Tamilnadu Engineering 9.  BITSAT  

10. IISER 11.  KVPY    

12. Professional course selected on the basis of +2 marks     

(MBBS, BDS, Veterinary, B.Pham, Agriculture, Ayurveda, Sidha & Homeopathy, etc .) 

If you are selected to a professional course, please fill up the following format and 

send it to us. We also invite you to the Thanks Giving Day cum Merit Day to be 

conducted as per the following schedule.  

Place :  Jerusalem Retreat Centre, Thalore 

Date :  11-11-2018 

Time :  10.00 am to 1.00 pm. 

Lunch :  From 1.00 pm to 2.00 pm.  

Every winner will be given a suitable memento. The Regular, Sunday and Repeate r 

batch students studying in our institution will be present on the occasion. Your 

presence will give great motivation to them. If you are eligible, please do come and 

attend the Thanks Giving Day cum Merit Day and make it a success.  

Note:-   Those who have joined an institution, will please forward the details 

immediately through email (photo email) after filling the format to 

professorpcthomas@gmail.com or chaithanyaclasses@gmail.com.  

20-10-2018   Prof. P. C. Thomas  &  Prof. (Dr.) K.T. Johnson  

 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

 

Format 

 

Name of the student  

Roll No.  Batch  

Courses for which you are selected 

Course Rank Institution joined 

1. NEET  
(MBBS, BDS, Veterinary, B. Pham, Agriculture, 
Ayurveda, Sidha, Homeopathy, etc.)  

  

2.   JIPMER   

3.   AIIMS   

4. AFMC   

5.   JEE-Mains   

6.   JEE-Advanced   

7.   Kerala / Tamilnadu Engineering   

8.   BITSAT   

9.   IISER   

10.  CUSAT   

11.Any other professional course selected 
on the basis of +2 marks 

  

 

mailto:professorpcthomas@gmail.com
mailto:chaithanyaclasses@gmail.com


Prof. P. C. Thomas Classes & Chaithanya Classes 

It is proposed to conduct a Thanks Giving Day cum Merit Day with three 

objectives in mind as per the following schedule.  

1. To express our sincere thanks to the Lord for having blessed us with good 

result in 2018 as usual.  

2. To congratulate the winners of 2018 examinations,  their parents and 

teachers. 

3. To motivate the students presently undergoing entrance coaching in our 

centres. (1st year & 2nd year 

Regular batch students, 1st year & 2nd year Sunday batch students, 1st year 

& 2nd year Vacation batch students and  Repeater batch students) 

Date :  11-11-2018 

Day :  Sunday 

Time :  10.00 am to 1.00 pm 

Place :  Jerusalem Retreat Centre, Thalore.  

Programme:- 

10.00 am Welcome speech 

10.15 am Thanks giving prayer 

10.30 am Motivational speech by Dr. Alexander Jacob IPS (Retired)  

11.30 am Honouring the winners present  

12.30 pm Response by students 

12.45 pm Vote of thanks 

Parents, hostel wardens and hostel owners also can take part in the ceremony. 

We cordially invite you to grace the occasion by your valuable presence.  

20-10-2018    Prof. P. C. Thomas  &  Prof. (Dr.) K.T. Johnson 

Note:-  

1) 10-11-2018 is second Saturday.  It will be a working day for Repeater, 1st 

year & 2nd year Regular batches.   

2) It is compulsory that all the above students attend the function, because 

they are the ones to be motiviated this year and honoured next year.  

3) Since, 10-11-2018 is second Saturday and 11-11-2018 is Sunday, all the 

winners will be able to attend the function. If a winner is not able to attend the 

function, their parents attend the function and receive the prizes.  


